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From: Jo Ann Vogt <VogtJ@missouri.edu>
Date: Wed Mar 15, 2006 1:41 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Maude

vogtj0rsi
Send Email

Episodes

Promote

Hi,

Invite

If you are interested in the content of particular Maude episodes,
you can go to TV.com, do a search for Maude, and see
episode-by-episode descriptions for all six seasons. Good luck with
your research. jav
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#2444

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Mar 15, 2006 2:53 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

ironicwit
Maude Episodes

You can also access the information through
http://www.epguides.com/Maude/, which links to TV.com.
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#2445

From: Sharon Sikkenga
Date: Thu Mar 16, 2006
Subject: Clothing

<cawamitn@yahoo.com>
7:40 am

cawamitn
Send Email

To Whom it May Concern:
Does anyone know who did Bea's clothes during Golden Girls?? I'm a tall woman and just loved her clothing??
Thanks
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Sharon
Yahoo! Mail
Use Photomail to share photos without annoying attachments.
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#2446

From: "cheftwig1" <cheftwig1@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Mar 16, 2006 8:47 am
Subject: Re: Clothing

cheftwig1
Send Email

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Sharon Sikkenga
<cawamitn@...> wrote:
>
> To Whom it May Concern:
>
>
Does anyone know who did Bea's clothes during Golden Girls?? I'm
a tall woman and just loved her clothing??
>
>
Thanks
>
>
Sharon
>
>
> --------------------------------> Yahoo! Mail
> Use Photomail to share photos without annoying attachments.
>
Hi Sharon--The designer for the clothes on GG was Judy Evans who also
won several awards for her clothes and costumes. There are several
websites on her if you just type in her name. She is now retired and
lives in Washington state. Dddddddd

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2447

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Mar 16, 2006 2:08 pm
Subject: Re: Chicago Performance,

vectorlime
19th @ 4pm

Well, in case anyone is interested, I have been flipping back and forth due to
things going
on in my life about being able to go see Bea this weekend, and I'm afraid that I
won't be
able to. Like I said, I have seen the show enough to feel fulfilled, but did
want to go to see
you guys, the fans! So, I will be thinking of you and hope you all have fun!
Definitely, write
us back about your experience of the show! Also, snap a photo of yourself by a
sign or
something to prove you have seen the show (inside joke) But, it is the next best
thing if
you can't get a photo with Bea.
FYI, I haven't heard anything of Bea appearing at any venue in Chicago while she
is here. If
she does, it wasn't announced. I think the reason why she did it so much last
time when
she was here in Chicago, was because she had a ten day run of the show here. So,
she was
out and about making appearance to get the word out about the show. Being this
is just a
one day event, I'm not so sure about what she has planned to do before or after
the show.
Snoop around and ask around when you are at the venue, that is the only way to
find out!
So, good luck and I hope something special happens for you.
Some questions about why isn't there any more shows listed after this one, is
this her last
show? I have no idea. Remember we have been blessed with over 5 years of Bea
doing this
show... that's 5 years more then I had ever expected. So, if she does ever hang
it up, there
is no reason to be sad about it. Hopefully, there will be more shows... we can
only wait and
see at this point.
Ok, take care all and remember to let us know of your experiences! Have fun!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@...> wrote:
>
> Hi all ::
>
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> Some of you have emailed me that you were going to the Chicago show. I hadn't
planned on
> going, but recently have had a change of heart and noticed that there are
still some
tickets
> left. So, I may end up going for the hell of it. I would love to meet other
fans... almost
more
> then seeing the show (I only say that because I have seen the show enough
times, not
> because it is a bad show, of course!).
>
> So, I wanted to ask if any of you would be interested in meeting up for a
little while
either
> before or after the performance? Do let me know, because I will gauge by the
input that
I
> receive back.
>
> I don't know the area in University Park, but I'm sure we can find something
close by.
>
> So, let me know either on here or by email. kevin@...
>
> Take care!
> Kev!
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2448

From: Sharon Sikkenga <cawamitn@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Mar 16, 2006 2:52 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Clothing

cawamitn
Send Email

tHANKS SO MUCH
cheftwig1 <cheftwig1@yahoo.com> wrote:
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Sharon Sikkenga
<cawamitn@...> wrote:
>
> To Whom it May Concern:
>
>
Does anyone know who did Bea's clothes during Golden Girls?? I'm
a tall woman and just loved her clothing??
>
>
Thanks
>
>
Sharon
>
>
> --------------------------------> Yahoo! Mail
> Use Photomail to share photos without annoying attachments.
>
Hi Sharon--The designer for the clothes on GG was Judy Evans who also
won several awards for her clothes and costumes. There are several
websites on her if you just type in her name. She is now retired and
lives in Washington state. Dddddddd

Yahoo! Mail
Bring photos to life! New PhotoMail makes sharing a breeze.
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#2449

From: Fred Cooper <moorlock2003@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Mar 16, 2006 3:13 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Clothing

moorlock2003
Send Email

With all due respect to the clothing designer, those '80s duds with the shoulder pads for days have dated badly.
Bea's '70s Maude outfits are much better.
Sharon Sikkenga <cawamitn@yahoo.com> wrote:
tHANKS SO MUCH
cheftwig1 <cheftwig1@yahoo.com> wrote:
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--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Sharon Sikkenga
<cawamitn@...> wrote:
>
> To Whom it May Concern:
>
>
Does anyone know who did Bea's clothes during Golden
Girls?? I'm
a tall woman and just loved her clothing??
>
>
Thanks
>
>
Sharon
>
>
> --------------------------------> Yahoo! Mail
> Use Photomail to share photos without annoying
attachments.
>
Hi Sharon--The designer for the clothes on GG was Judy Evans
who also
won several awards for her clothes and costumes. There are
several
websites on her if you just type in her name. She is now
retired and
lives in Washington state. Dddddddd

Yahoo! Mail
Bring photos to life! New PhotoMail makes sharing a breeze.

Yahoo! Mail
Use Photomail to share photos without annoying attachments.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2450

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Mar 16, 2006 3:53 pm
Subject: Bea :: still going strong!

vectorlime

Here is a good article to catch you all up on Bea's health and sad news about
one of her dogs
:(
http://tinyurl.com/rtxck
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2451

From: Gabrielle Levesque <coccin3ll3@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Mar 16, 2006 7:24 pm
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] Bea :: still going

coccin3ll3
Send Email

strong!

Aww... Poor honey... I'm glad she's feeling well now. Too bad for the lost of her 'baby'...
GabZ
vectorlime <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> a écrit :
Here is a good article to catch you all up on Bea's health and sad news
about one of her dogs
:(
http://tinyurl.com/rtxck
Kev!

Nouveau : téléphonez moins cher avec Yahoo! Messenger ! Découvez les tarifs exceptionnels pour appeler la France
et l'international. Téléchargez la version beta.
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#2452

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Mar 20, 2006 1:44 pm
Subject: Maude's Daughter Remembers...

ironicwit

Here's a heads-up for "Maude" fans. Adrienne Barbeau's memoir "There
Are Worse Things I Could Do," is due to be released in April. Publisher
is Carroll & Graf. If we're lucky, the book might offer some
interesting insights into her years playing Maude Findlay's daughter.
Adrienne is currently portraying Judy Garland in Greenwich
Village...her first appearance on a New York stage in decades!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2453

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Mar 20, 2006 1:44 pm
Subject: Maude's Daughter Remembers...

ironicwit

Here's a heads-up for "Maude" fans. Adrienne Barbeau's memoir "There
Are Worse Things I Could Do," is due to be released in April. Publisher
is Carroll & Graf. If we're lucky, the book might offer some
interesting insights into her years playing Maude Findlay's daughter.
Adrienne is currently portraying Judy Garland in Greenwich
Village...her first appearance on a New York stage in decades!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2454

From: College Student <engpaper123@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Mar 20, 2006 2:09 pm
Subject: Maude's Dilemma

engpaper123
Send Email

Thank you to everyone who has answered my previous questions. Your help is much appreciated. I do have just
one more question. Can anyone give me any detailed information on the two-part episode Maude's Dilemma? I
know it is when Maude found herself pregnant at the age of 47 and decided to have an abortion but if anyone could
provide me with any of the details, it would be much appreciated.
Thanks!
Yahoo! Mail
Use Photomail to share photos without annoying attachments.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2455

From: "Andrew Budgell" <andy@dameelizabethtaylor.com>
Date: Mon Mar 20, 2006 2:47 pm
Subject: University Park show!

andy_budgell
Send Email

After the show running for several years, I finally got my
chance to see Bea Arthur's show "Just Between Friends" in University
Park, IL on Sunday, March 19th, 2006! As Kevin knows, I have felt
for quite sometime that this day would never come! I'm actually for
Ontario, Canada and missed the show when Bea played here at the
Elgin/Winter Garden for over two weeks! I've also purchased tickets
for three separate Bea shows over the past year – two of them were
cancelled, and the other I unfortunately couldn't make it to, so my
ticket went to waste. But things looked up when I purchased a 5th
row ticket to Bea's Chicago area show, which was rescheduled from a
previous date, due to illness.
After what seemed like quite an eternity, it was finally
time to see Bea! We left rather early in the morning and made the
almost 8 hour trek over to University Park, IL. Each hour seemed
like forever, but sure enough, the hours did indeed pass by. We
arrived in University Park around 2.00pm local time, and I picked up
my ticket at the will call window. There is always that moment where
you think something may have happened, and they don't have the
tickets, or that the show was cancelled - but that was just me being
my neurotic self! We decided to go for lunch before the show, which
would not only fill my empty stomach, but make that last little
while go by even faster. I guess that's what seems like the longest
time – those last few hours before the show! After lunch I returned
back to the Center for the Performing Arts at the Governor's State
University, and found my seat! My seat was perfect, like I said –
5th row, and just off to the side! I would have the perfect view of
the stage, and of course, Bea!
The stage was filled with the familiar image of the piano with its
vase of water, wing chair, and the small side table with its pitcher
and glass of water. At approximately 4:10pm, Bea walked barefoot
onto the stage, immediately sending chills down my spine, and giving
me goose bumps! There are very few performers who can do that to me.
The audience went into a thunderous applause, as Bea stood there
taking it all in. She looked so beautiful, and is such an
inspiration. Then her great accompanist on the piano, Billy
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Goldenberg made his way onto the stage. After telling Billy to "sit
down," Bea made her way into the lamb recipe, and I won't go into
the specifics, it's been so many times before. While I knew quite a
bit about the show, what she'd sing, etc., I was still taken by
surprise at hysterically funny this woman is! She has lost none of
her wit, and she defines perfect timing. Watching her was almost
like an acting lesson on how to successfully deliver a comedic line.
She's a master at her craft. There was one point in the show, where
Bea points into the audience and says a few lines, and she pointed
right at me, and said her lines to me! I couldn't believe it! The
one and only Beatrice Arthur was making eye contact with me.
Incredible. Bea forgot a couple lines of some songs, but used it to
her advantage, and had the audience wrapped in the palm of her hand
like only she can. There were also some audio problems, and Bea had
to perform the second half with a microphone. She said, "I've never
had to do this before! What the hell do it do with it?" Again, the
audience was eating it all up!
As quickly as it began, it was all over! The audience gave Bea a
much deserved standing ovation! People of all ages were standing for
this brilliant performer of stage and screen, and there was much
love in the room. Finally, after what felt like a "Bea Arthur" curse
I had my chance to see her live and in person. It was worth every
minute of the 16 hours of driving, and I'll cherish those memories
forever. I purchased an autographed copy of her CD for $20 which was
being sold after the show. It was also signed by Billy. It was the
perfect memento of the perfect day.
Andy

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2456

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Mar 20, 2006 3:33 pm
Subject: Re: University Park show!

vectorlime

Thanks for the wonderful review... I'm also posting it on to the main web site
to share with
all. I know how long you have been looking forward to seeing Bea, so I can get
just as
excited for you.
On a side note... I noticed something funny that I was telling my roommate
about... every
time there is a Bea show going on, I noticed that the song, Summertime, gets
stuck in my
head. It's very strange because I don't notice it until it's been a while that I
break out in
song with 'Summertime'. It's freaking me out... because, once again,
unconsciously,
yesterday during her Chicago performance I noticed that I was doing it again :)
Thought I
would share that all with you... kind of silly!
Congrats to Andy and I will be posting more fan stories and photos over the next
couple
days, as I have received a few already from recent shows! Thanks to you all for
taking the
time to share your stories with us!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Andrew Budgell" <andy@...> wrote:
>
> After the show running for several years, I finally got my
> chance to see Bea Arthur's show "Just Between Friends" in University
> Park, IL on Sunday, March 19th, 2006! As Kevin knows, I have felt
> for quite sometime that this day would never come! I'm actually for
> Ontario, Canada and missed the show when Bea played here at the
> Elgin/Winter Garden for over two weeks! I've also purchased tickets
> for three separate Bea shows over the past year – two of them were
> cancelled, and the other I unfortunately couldn't make it to, so my
> ticket went to waste. But things looked up when I purchased a 5th
> row ticket to Bea's Chicago area show, which was rescheduled from a
> previous date, due to illness.
>
> After what seemed like quite an eternity, it was finally
> time to see Bea! We left rather early in the morning and made the
> almost 8 hour trek over to University Park, IL. Each hour seemed
> like forever, but sure enough, the hours did indeed pass by. We
> arrived in University Park around 2.00pm local time, and I picked up
> my ticket at the will call window. There is always that moment where
> you think something may have happened, and they don't have the
> tickets, or that the show was cancelled - but that was just me being
> my neurotic self! We decided to go for lunch before the show, which
> would not only fill my empty stomach, but make that last little
> while go by even faster. I guess that's what seems like the longest
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time – those last few hours before the show! After lunch I returned
back to the Center for the Performing Arts at the Governor's State
University, and found my seat! My seat was perfect, like I said –
5th row, and just off to the side! I would have the perfect view of
the stage, and of course, Bea!
The stage was filled with the familiar image of the piano with its
vase of water, wing chair, and the small side table with its pitcher
and glass of water. At approximately 4:10pm, Bea walked barefoot
onto the stage, immediately sending chills down my spine, and giving
me goose bumps! There are very few performers who can do that to me.
The audience went into a thunderous applause, as Bea stood there
taking it all in. She looked so beautiful, and is such an
inspiration. Then her great accompanist on the piano, Billy
Goldenberg made his way onto the stage. After telling Billy to "sit
down," Bea made her way into the lamb recipe, and I won't go into
the specifics, it's been so many times before. While I knew quite a
bit about the show, what she'd sing, etc., I was still taken by
surprise at hysterically funny this woman is! She has lost none of
her wit, and she defines perfect timing. Watching her was almost
like an acting lesson on how to successfully deliver a comedic line.
She's a master at her craft. There was one point in the show, where
Bea points into the audience and says a few lines, and she pointed
right at me, and said her lines to me! I couldn't believe it! The
one and only Beatrice Arthur was making eye contact with me.
Incredible. Bea forgot a couple lines of some songs, but used it to
her advantage, and had the audience wrapped in the palm of her hand
like only she can. There were also some audio problems, and Bea had
to perform the second half with a microphone. She said, "I've never
had to do this before! What the hell do it do with it?" Again, the
audience was eating it all up!
As quickly as it began, it was all over! The audience gave Bea a
much deserved standing ovation! People of all ages were standing for
this brilliant performer of stage and screen, and there was much
love in the room. Finally, after what felt like a "Bea Arthur" curse
I had my chance to see her live and in person. It was worth every
minute of the 16 hours of driving, and I'll cherish those memories
forever. I purchased an autographed copy of her CD for $20 which was
being sold after the show. It was also signed by Billy. It was the
perfect memento of the perfect day.
Andy

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2457

From: "Vogt, Joann" <VogtJ@missouri.edu>
Date: Tue Mar 21, 2006 4:22 pm
Subject: Billy Goldenberg's mailing address?

vogtj0rsi
Send Email

Hello,
I saw Bea at Governors State University on 3/19/06, and--thanks to the kindness
of Billy Goldenberg--got to meet Bea backstage. I'll soon be posting a fan
review and details of my chat with Bea, but in the meantime, I'm wondering
whether anyone can tell me Billy Goldenberg's mailing address. I definitely
want to write and thank him for being so kind to me and for allowing me to meet
and talk with Bea. Any info you could provide will be most appreciated ;-) jav

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2458

From: whosaver@aol.com
Date: Tue Mar 21, 2006 11:50 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

tsop2002
Send Email

Billy Goldenberg's mailing address?

I've also been trying to reach Mr. Goldenberg for a tv project  no luck from the usual sources and performers
unions??
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2459

From: "walker_thom" <walker_thom@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Wed Mar 22, 2006 11:26 am
Subject: Re: Anyone know how much bea earned on

walker_thom
Send Email

"maude"

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "walker_thom"
<walker_thom@...> wrote:
>
> Can anyone help me? If you know how much she earned on gg thatd be
> great!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
>
please?????????????????????????????????????????
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#2460

From: inside out <inside_out_79@yahoo.ca>
Date: Wed Mar 22, 2006 12:05 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Anyone

inside_out_79
Send Email

know how much bea earned on "maude"

I believe I once heard that she made $60,000 per
Golden Girls show.

--- walker_thom <walker_thom@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:

----------------------------------- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "walker_thom"
<walker_thom@...> wrote:
>
> Can anyone help me? If you know how much she earned
on gg thatd be
> great!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
>
please?????????????????????????????????????????

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
http://www.beatricearthur.com

SPONSORED LINKS
Bea
Actors and

arthur
actresses
--------------------------------YAHOO! GROUPS LINKS

Visit your group "andthentheresbea" on the web.
To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo!
Terms of Service.

---------------------------------

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2461

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Apr 3, 2006 5:29
Subject: Another Interview

ironicwit
pm

The board's been quiet lately, so I'll post a link to an interview that
Bea did before her recent appearance in the Chicago area.
http://www.starnewspapers.com/star/flook/161flcov.htm

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2462

From: "Kathleen" <iwannawin99@aol.com>
Date: Sat Mar 25, 2006 9:43 am
Subject: I should have checked here first...

mrsmallia
Send Email

Before I got all excited that Bea's show was in Poughkeepsie tonight.
It's listed on my county website, but when I went to check out the
events at the place, it was not listed - so I'm assuming it was
cancelled. Just wanted to share my disappointment. :(
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#2463

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Apr 8, 2006 9:21 am
Subject: Not Feeling Up to Par?

ironicwit

It appears that Bea is under the weather these days. An article about a
recent press conference promoting the Edgerton Center for the
Performing Arts and Connecticut Family Theatre had this to say:
"Actress Bea Arthur, who was described as in 'fragile' condition and
unable to attend, provided the voice of the Magic Fairy in 'The
Velveteen Rabbit,' a new musical based on the classic story by Margery
Williams."

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2464

From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Mon Apr 10, 2006 6:46 pm
Subject: Monthly Bea Web Chat!, 4/10/2006,

andthentheresbea@
yahoogroups.com
Send Email

7:00 pm

Reminder from the Calendar of andthentheresbea

Monthly Bea Web Chat!

click here

ADVERTISEMENT

Monday April 10, 2006
7:00 pm  8:00 pm
This event repeats on the second Monday of every
month.
Event Location:
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
guid=574D3A74563A4C85BB915840442FB493
Notes:
Come join the chat! Either go to the Yahoo group
home page and click on the link provided in the
description or click on the link directly below!
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search+Results%3A&search=Limegreen
Tangerine

Copyright © 2006 Yahoo! Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Privacy Policy - Terms of Service
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2465

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Apr 12, 2006 3:48 pm
Subject: Update on Estelle on April

ironicwit
12th Entertainment Tonight

In case anybody's interested in hearing about Estelle
Getty, "Entertainment Tonight" is due to air a segment about on her
tonight's show:
http://et.tv.yahoo.com/celebrities/14424/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2467

From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Mon May 8, 2006 6:51 pm
Subject: Monthly Bea Web Chat!, 5/8/2006, 7:00

andthentheresbea@
yahoogroups.com
Send Email

pm

Reminder from the Calendar of andthentheresbea

Monthly Bea Web Chat!

ADVERTISEMENT

Monday May 8, 2006
7:00 pm  8:00 pm
This event repeats on the second Monday of every
month.
Event Location:
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
guid=574D3A74563A4C85BB915840442FB493
Notes:
Come join the chat! Either go to the Yahoo group home
page and click on the link provided in the description or
click on the link directly below!
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search+Results%3A&search=Limegreen
Tangerine
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#2468

From: "storybellz" <storybellz@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue May 16, 2006 3:56 pm
Subject: Maude really on its way!!!

storybellz
Send Email

Dear Members,
just thought i'd let ya'll know some news about Maude comming to dvd.
Well, according to www.tvshowsondvd.com , in the news section for
Maude, a preveiw of the show can be seen on "the facts of life" dvd
set. So, it's true!!! Although no date has been set yet (as usual) it
looks as though Maude is really on the way!
Cheers!
Storybellz
owner/moderator of http://www.egroups.com/group/nooshafarin_folks/
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#2469

From: ambermarieeileen
Date: Wed May 17, 2006
Subject: kentucky

ambermarieei...
2:40 pm

i heard that bea lives in louisville and then i read that she lives in
ca. what, if any, is her connection to louisville.
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#2470

From: Garreth <garreth@gmail.com>
Date: Wed May 17, 2006 2:58 pm
Subject: Biggest Best Portrait of Bea

gingerbritman
Send Email

Arthur

Hi
I really want to print out a letter sized portrait of Bea Arthur. Are
there any good high resolution photographs on the web please?
Thanks
Garreth
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#2471

From: "jmp325" <jmp325@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu May 18, 2006 10:58 pm
Subject: Re: Maude Episodes

jmp325
Send Email

There was another episode where Walter was accussed of flashing
women. They were having a suprirse party for his birthday and some
cops showed up and arrested him. It's been a while, but I think
someone that loooked like him was doing the flashing.
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "engpaper123"
<engpaper123@...> wrote:
>
>
> Hi! I need some help on issues discussed on episodes of Maude.
Does
> anyone know what (if any) episodes discussed legal issues besides
the
> obvious Maude's Dilemma with the abortion episode. I believe there
was
> an episode that discussed sexual harassment but I am not sure which
one
> it was. Were any other legal issues addressed?
>
> Also, were their any other episodes that discussed women issues
besides
> abortion and menopause? Do you know which episode it was that
> addressed menopause?
>
> OK, that I know I am asking for a lot but any information that you
> could give me would be greatly appreciated!
>
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#2472

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Jun 3, 2006 3:32 pm
Subject: TV Land on June 7

ironicwit

TV Land is due to premiere its "Top Ten Spinoffs" at
10 P.M.(EDT) on Wednesday, June 7th. "Maude" is included in the show's
promo, so it might have something of interest for Bea fans.
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#2473

From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Mon Jun 12, 2006 8:00 pm
Subject: Monthly Bea Web Chat!, 6/12/2006,

andthentheresbea@
yahoogroups.com
Send Email

7:00 pm

Reminder from the Calendar of andthentheresbea

Monthly Bea Web Chat!

ADVERTISEMENT

Monday June 12, 2006
7:00 pm  8:00 pm
This event repeats on the second Monday of every
month.
Event Location:
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
guid=574D3A74563A4C85BB915840442FB493
Notes:
Come join the chat! Either go to the Yahoo group home
page and click on the link provided in the description or
click on the link directly below!
http://www.userplane.com/chatlite/directory/detail.cfm?
name=Search+Results%3A&search=Limegreen
Tangerine
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